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INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes 1995 fieldwork on the 
Gataga Mapping hoject in the central part of the Kechika 
Trough in northeastern British Columbia (Figures 1, 2). 
‘This irough or basin is delineated by Cambrian to 
Mississippian rocks exposed along the western margin of 
the northern Rocky Mountains. The basin is host to 
tltUU~~C”S sedimentary exhalative barite-lead-zinc 
deposits collectively known as the Gataga mineral 
district. Deposits occur at various levels, although the 
most numerous and economically important are Late 
Devonian, and include the Cirque (~Stmnsay) and Driftpile 
deposits. 

This mapping program is part of an ongoing 
cooperative project with the Geological Survey of Canada 
which began in 1994 and is funded, in part, by the second 
Min.%?1 Development Agreement between the 
governments of British Columbia and Canada. The 
program include:; a regional stream sediment and water 
survey covering the 1994 and 1995 mapping areas 
(Jackaman ef ol., 1996, this volume), and detailed studies 
of major Devono-Mississippian sedimentary exhalative 
deposits within the Kechiia Trough. 

The 1995 map area covers the northern termination 
of the Rocky Mountains along the eastern flank of the 
Northern Rocky Mountain Trench (Figure 2). Terminus 
Mountain is the ‘last ‘Rocky’ Mountain in this chain. The 
lower relief in this area reflects the disappearance of the 
thick Cambrian carbonates and coarse siliciclastics which 
characterize the :Iarge thrust stacks in the northern part of 
the Rocky Mountains to the south. The subdued terain in 
the northern part of the map area includes parts of the 
Rabbit River Plareau and Liard Lowland. 

The map an:a is bounded to the east by the Netson 
Lake - Netson Creek valleys and to the west by the 
Northern Rocky Mountain Trench (Figure 3). The 
southern boundiuy is roughly delineated by Brownie 

Mountain and Netson Lake: and the ~~orthem !mit 
coincides with the southern part of Homeli ae Creek. ‘The 
region between Terminus and Brownie mount&; :.s 
characterized by rugged, alpine terrain. ‘This bectmt:s 
more subdued to the north and east where only the very 
tops of the hills reach timberline and outc:rop density :s 
less than 5 percent. 

The Kechika Trough represents a long.lived has% of 
early to middle Paleozoic age. It connects northward with 
the Selwyn Basin of the Yukon and Northw :st Tetiltwier, 
with which it shares similar stratigraphic: and twiou.c 
relationships. The Kechiia Trough w% delhwated 
through time by ‘shale-outs’ of shelf and platfbrnul 
successions. Its stratigraphy is chamcterizeti by dark, fibw- 
grained siliciclastics and chert,, representin;: quiet, tkep~:r 
water deposition. This environment of slow sedient~ticn 
coupled with tectonism was conducive to the formation of 
sedimentary exhalative deposits at variow times witin 
the basin. Upper Devonian rocks in the E,arn Group are 
the most economically important within the Kec:hika 
Trough and are the focus of the present mldtidisciplinary 
study. A more detailed description of the I :gional settirg 
and related references are given in Ferri ef al. (199:5x). A 
useful regional overview is provided >y Maclnty.e 
(1992). 

Figure I: Northeastern British Columbia shoa’ing the I~r:%ti~~n 
of the 1995 and 1994 map areas. 
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